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PENSIL CHAIR FAMILY  
line of chairs composed by chair, armchair 

lounge chair and rocking chair.
frame/legs in solid oak.  

fabric can be customizable. 

designer tom kelley
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eXtRA INFo 
light but solid, easy but exceptionally comfortable. 
pensil has a sculpured wooden structure by using 
traditional techniques of woodworking, and a soft 
seat in fabric or high-quality leather which can be 
customized.
seat can be removable to clean of even be changed. 

SPeCIFICAtIoNS 
solid oak
chenille fabric fire retardant
fabric customizable

dimensions 
 
w 660mm h 810mm d 500mm | 0.27m3 

w 29.5” h 31.8” d 19.7”
weight 9.5kg | 20.9lbS
ref. oak tk001
ref. walnut tk002 

packed in 1 volume: assembled

FINIShINgS 
oak finished with linseed oil & uv protection
38 color fabrics in fire retardant chenille
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eXtRA INFo 
legs in solid oak or walnut, pensil chair is ideal for 
home livign or restaurants. 
fabric can be customized and the seat can be removed to 
clean of even be changed. 

SPeCIFICAtIoNS 
solid oak. 
chenille fabric fire retardant.
fabric customizable.

dimensions 
 
w 500mm h 820mm d 410mm | 0.18m3 

w 19.7” h 32.3” d 16.1”
weight 8kg | 17.6lbS
ref. oak tk003
ref. walnut tk004 

packed in 1 volume: assembled

FINIShINgS 
oak finished with linseed oil & uv protection
38 color fabrics in fire retardant chenille
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eXtRA INFo 
legs in solid oak or walnut, pensil lounge chair is ideal 
for hotel lobbies. fabric can be customized and the seat 
can be removed to clean of even be changed. 

SPeCIFICAtIoNS 
solid oak. 
chenille fabric fire retardant.
fabric customizable.

dimensions 
 
w 770mm h 720mm d615mm | 0.17m3 

w 30.3” h 28.3” d 24.2”
ref. oak tk005
ref. walnut tk005w 

packed in 1 volume: assembled

FINIShINgS 
oak finished with linseed oil & uv protection
38 color fabrics in fire retardant chenille
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goeS well wIth

Cl ASSIC SIdeboARd leI deSk / dReSSINg tAble CANCAN CoAt StANd

CARe & mAINteNANCe 
 
wewood products are made with passion and expertise 
under a serious commitment to quality, built to last 
a life time and so they need some maintenance care 
to keep them in perfect conditions.
solid wood is sensitive to thermal shock, so it’s 
important to gradually introduce the furniture to 
any new environment or some changes may occur.
taking care of solid wood furniture couldn’t be easier.  

for daily maintenance use a dry cloth and from 
time to time use a slightly damp cloth.
don’t panic about spills, just wipe the surface with 
a dry cloth, it’s protected thanks to the finishes 
we use.
all our products are finished with linseed oil that 
enhances and protects the natural beauty of wood. 
additionally we apply uv protection that prevents 
discoloration and forms a water repellent layer.
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our team works every day to create products 
that represent values such as joinery, design, 

know-how, functionality, innovation and 
aesthetics which represents the brands dna.

the dedication present at all stages 
of production and the combination of the 

crafstmanship, high tecnology and innovative 
design results in a natural and certified 
product made with passion and expertise.

for all of this to be possible, we always keep 
a respectable and trustworthy relation with 
our employees, suppliers and clients, making 

us proud to consider them all part of our own 
wewood family.

SubSCRIbe ouR NewSletteR At:
wewood.eu 

info@wewood.eu
t. +351  220 112  173

m. +351  932 492 434

portugal


